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16 June 2016 

Our Ref: EM/2016/32 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

As you might be aware, the IPBES Secretariat, supported by the task force and technical support unit 

on capacity-building, is launching an IPBES Webinar Series to further strength capacities for those 

involved in or wanting to learn more about the work of the platform. 

The third webinar in the series is scheduled for June 23 14:00-15:00 CEST. In the webinar, Professor 

Simon Potts, co-chair of the IPBES Thematic Assessment of Pollinators, Pollination and Food 

Production, presents on the IPBES Pollination Report. In the webinar he will focus on the key findings 

of the assessment and its summary for policy-makers, and the lessons learnt from the assessment 

process. As such, the webinar will be relevant for both those interested in learning about the 

outcomes of the assessment, and experts involved in other assessment processes, in IPBES and 

beyond. 

The webinar will conclude with a Q&A session and if you already have questions you would like 

answered in relation to the webinar topic you may submit them via email to 

tsu.capacitybuilding@ipbes.net or through the registration form. 

Recordings of all webinars in the series will be made available on http://www.ipbes.net/webinars, 

and form a part of a collection of electronic capacity-building resources that will become a valuable 

tool for building capacities in the future. 

We hope that the webinars will provide a useful resource for you and your organisation for learning 

about the work of IPBES, and hope to see you in the upcoming webinars. In order for the webinar 

series to reach as many viewers as possible, we ask for your assistance in forwarding notifications on 

upcoming webinars through your relevant networks. 

If you have any suggestions for topics you would like to know more about, please contact the 

technical support unit on capacity-building: tsu.capacitybuilding@ipbes.net  

Register now: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/3755719889997740033  

Best Regards, 

IPBES Secretariat 
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